Redistricting Commission
Record of Action | Virtual Meeting (Zoom Webinar)
Wednesday, August 4, 2021 | 5:30 p.m.
This meeting aired live on the City’s Zoom Webinar platform.

Commissioners Present
Valentine Hoy
Fred Kosmo
Roy MacPhail
Kenneth Malbrough
Alan Nevin
Mitz Lee
Justine Nielsen
Thomas Hebrank

City Staff Present
Lora Fleming, Redistricting Commission Chief of Staff

Commissioner Roll Call
•

Redistricting Commission Chair Hebrank called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. and the roll
was called to confirm Commission member attendance.
o Present: Val Hoy, Roy MacPhail, Kenneth Malbrough, Alan Nevin, Mitz Lee, Justine
Nielsen, Thomas Hebrank;
o Not Present: Monica Hernandez, Fred Kosmo (Commissioner Kosmo arrived to the
meeting immediately after the roll was called.)

Non-Agenda Public Comment
•

Three public comments were submitted prior to the meeting and were posted on the website
and distributed to the Commissioners. No non-agenda public comment was received during
the meeting.

Item 1 - Brief Overview of the Redistricting Process
•

Commissioner MacPhail presented an overview of the redistricting process including an explanation of why the boundary lines are redrawn every 10 years, the Commission’s responsibilities and parameters, the current timeline, community mapping resources, how residents can
get involved, and ways to stay connected to the Commission.
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Item 2- Review Rules of the Meeting:
•

Chief of Staff Lora Fleming provided a presentation on some basic rules and helpful suggestions for members of the public to follow when providing public testimony. This included limiting
comments to 2 minutes, directions for when the speaker is called on, instructions for calling in,
and a reminder that commissioners and city staff will not be responding to questions pursuant
to the Ralph M. Brown Act.

Item 3- Public Comment
Name:
Howard Wayne

Corrine Wilson

Organization:

District or
Community:

Comments Summary:

District 7- Linda Vista Wants Linda Vista to be reunited into one Council District.
Also, Linda Vista should be
added with Clairemont in the
new district as they share more
common problems like affordable housing than with the
coastal district.
District 7Wants Tierrasanta to be added
Tierrasanta
with Scripps Ranch because
they have more in common
than other District 7 communities. Would also want more interaction with Miramar Naval
Air Station since they create a
great deal of noise in the community with no warning. There
are many military families and
housing which also connects to
Miramar. There are also fire issues at Mission Trails/Santee.
Lastly, with Tierrasanta's location, speaker would prefer to be
moved west or north if they
were to be moved out of District
7.

Item 4- Adjournment
•

Chair Hebrank adjourned the meeting at 5:55 p.m. until the next special district meeting scheduled at 5:30 p.m. on August 11, 2021.
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